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Bicton FunRace For Life

The warmest of best wishes for you all as you head off into the sunshine for the summer holidays. It has been another incredible
year in which I have been so proud to be involved in the life of this fantastic school. I want to take this chance to say a HUGE
thank you to the members of staff who are leaving us this summer. As KS2 coordinator, Liz Parker has not only assessed and
monitored the progress and attainment of all pupils in her key stage, but she has provided a caring and humorous haven for
learners in her class; again and again report comments state that while they were initially slightly nervous, they have loved being
in her class. Nigel Birt’ passion for music is well known and his aspiration has meant that members of Chamber Choir have
achieved South West Choir of the year for 6 out of the last 7 years - wow! Henri Farr has encouraged girls of all sporting abilities
to achieve incredible standards by ensuring that they actually enjoy sport first; she creates a hugely loyal sense of team in groups
of all ages. Lynn Castle leaves us to spend more time with her grand daughters - her gentle and humorous care has helped so
many children achieve so much. THANK YOU all - we will miss you, but wish you all the best in your next adventures.

On Wednesday, Prep 1 went on an end of
term trip to Bicton Park and Botanical Gar-
dens. We had a fantastic day and were
blessed with beautiful sunshine. It was ac-
tion packed, beginning with a plant work-
shop in which the children got to take apart
flowers to learn about pollination and look
through a microscope at the different
parts. We were lucky enough to have a
guided tour of the museum and the chil-
dren started up the steam engines before
having a ride on the woodland railway. Af-
ter lunch the children had a super time
playing in the soft play area and then the
outside play area before ice-creams and a
very hot journey home! I would like to take
this opportunity to thank all of Prep 1 for
their hard work this year. I felt this trip
served as a lovely end to a great year to-
gether. Happy holidays!

It was wonderful to see so many students
from Reception to Upper Sixth, staff and
parents come together. Some of the
youngest ran 5KM over a very hilly course -
special mention must go to Martim Galvao
(Prep 1) and Toby Milne (Recpetion) - who
showed great character, courage and
determination. Big thanks to Katie, Sean
and Alex for coming up with the idea and
delivering an amazing event and raising so
much for a good cause. They have inspired
many with their idea and commitment to
see it through when others would have
been focussed on the holidays and
themselves. The total at the current time is
£953.50 - just £46.50 short of their very
ambitious total.
£771 was raised online (inc gift aid) and
£182 today .
People can still donate at:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/tri
nityschool1?utm_medium=email&utm_sou
rce=ExactTarget&utm_campaign=2017070
3_96877



KS2

Chaplain’s Corner

Infant Splash and I-H Swimming

Children from Reception & Key Stage 1 took part in the Infant
Splash. The idea behind this event is to showcase to the school
and parents how much progress the children have made over the
course of the year in the swimming pool. Activities included a
warm up of leg kicking (splashing!), float work on their front and
backs and a finale of diving and independent swimming. What
was most pleasing to see was all children, whether confident in
the water or not, being able to demonstrate real progress and
challenging themselves. A great year’s swimming infants!

Prep Six leave in style
Prep Six led their annual assembly on Tuesday  morning.  The
‘Titanicesque’ theme this year saw the class pose as passengers aboard
the new luxury liner, SS Eaton-Jones. The Captain, Ben Wilson soon
found out that everyone had a common link as being ex-pupils of
Trinity School. He then asked each passenger about their memories,
some to the embarrassment of staff members. Lilly Mazer then read
out an alternative version of ‘For I Will Consider’ by Alan Ahlberg. The
assembly ended the with prayer (below) written by the class. Very well
done Prep 6.

Father God, thank you for our time at Trinity Prep Department.

For our friends and the amazing experiences that this school has
given to us.

We are truly lucky that we have been given the best start in our
education and life.

For those pupils we leave behind, Good luck and enjoy every moment
and opportunities that this wonderful school will give you.

To our teachers, thank you for your guidance and patience. You have
helped shape us into the adults of the future.

Amen

Key Stage Two held their Inter-House Swimming Gala on Friday
morning. The weather held out as each pupil took part in events
to accumulate points for their houses.  It was brilliant to see
everyone cheering on team-mates, as well as take part in events
they perhaps were a little unsure about, so they could contribute
to their House’s final scores. Congratulations to Luscombe for
winning the event. Special mention to all the House Captains for
their care and organisation of their teams;  while Jensen was
lucky enough to pick up the trophy on behalf of Luscombe,
Phoebe swam as stunningly as ever and Maddy even broke a
finger in her enthusiastic support of her relay team. Well done all
of you - a real showcase of leadership.

Trinity enjoys uplifting service in the marquee
Last Tuesday the whole school including parents and guests gathered in the marquee for the Tent Service which was the final act of
worship for the school year. It was an inspiring, uplifting and reflective service which included beautiful stirring singing, a humorous and
challenging talk from our guest speaker David Wells, our school Romero Cross being Dedicated by the Archdeacon of Exeter, confident
and clear reading from three of our year 7 girls and a brilliant skit from two year 10 boys. With thanks to everyone who contributed to
make it a very memorable service.
Revd Jonathon



10th - shelby dyer - reception

10th - james upton - prep 3

12th - freya arkell - reception

12th - cleine isin - pre-prep

15th - libbet marshall - pre-prep

25th - victoria ward - reception

25th - lily wilson - prep 1

26th - keira dinnis - prep 4

26th - daniel ross-mcnairn - prep 4

30th - iris hammond - pre-prep

August

5th - gracie blake - prep-3

8th - sophie acher - prep 5

8th - jacob henderson - prep 6

14th - ethan wickham - prep 3

17th - ioan van es - prep 4

17th - omar wilson - prep 2

19th - bodie blake - prep 5

21st - martim galvao - prep 1

22nd - nate carr - prep 5

24th - keira down - prep 6

27th - oscar walker - pre-prep

29th - ralph jameson - prep 2

30th - jacques kent - prep 1

September

2nd - amélie cassidy - prep 5

4th - bryn drewett - prep 6

5th - alfie langley - prep 6

6th - freddie nicol - prep 4

6th - jack springall - pre-prep

Holiday Birthdays
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Holiday Homework

Dates for start of 2017 - 2018 Term

Monday
4th

September

Tuesday
5th

September
Wednesday

6th

September

9.30 - 11.30 Prep Lodge
Welcome and Drop in

2.30 Prep new pupils’ tea

Thursday
7th

September

Pupils return to school

Friday
8th

September

3.30pm Parents to meet new
teachers in classrooms

Local Events for the Summer

Below are a list of suggestions for you to keep your child’s educational flow over
the long summer holidays as well as keeping them occupied:

● Keep a holiday diary

● Write a postcard to a friend

● Learn to tie shoelaces / ties / hair ties

● Tell the time

● Rehearse times tables

● Calculate the change before it gets back to you

● Watch Horrible Histories

● Read a book a week

● Paint your holiday journal

Here are some website links to aid this -

http://resources.woodlands.kent.sch.uk/

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/times-tables

If they’re wanting to play on a laptop - practise some touchtyping first …

EYFS - please check that you have Forest
School kit ready for next term

Key Stage 1 - please check that you’ve
got ALL your swim kit ready

Key Stage 2 - please buy a recorder
ready for music lessons with Mrs Arkell

Everyone - please enjoy the chance to
rest, relax and use your imagination!

Thank you from Miss Parker
YEAR FIVE CLASS OF 2017

Miss Parker just wants to say a huge 'Thank You!' to the parents
of this, her last class at Trinity Prep. The children brought in the
'best leaving presents ever' and she'll have many happy hours
sitting her deck chair, propped up by her 'Teacher' cushion,
whilst wearing her posh gardening gloves to pot up her new
planters! The personalised picture will have pride of place on the
wall in her hall and the 'Teacher's T-towel will probably never dry
dishes, as she wouldn't want to wear it out! Such a lot of thought
went into these gifts, all of which are very special and will be
treasured. Your children, without exception, have been a delight
(nearly all of the time!) Miss P


